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feed me
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wooden highchairs
that will grow with your child

Stokke Tripp Trapp Highchair

Ergonomic design, fully adjustable,
available in six colours and meets
international safety standards

$399 from www.babystar.co.nz

Mocka Highchair

Adjustable design to suit 6 months to 6 years.
Includes built in armrests and removable tray,
Smooth finish for easy cleaning

$239 from www.mocka.co.nz

Svan Highchair

Versatile, lightweight, available in three 
colours with nine different cushion 
options.

$450 from www.babystar.co.nz
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www.littlefunkymonkey.co.nz

www.breastmates.co.nz

www.plushtoys.co.nz         Phone 0800 758 748



Bilibo
Bilibo is a new kind of toy: 
The elementary shells leave room for the child's imagination. Instead of 
imposing a specific play pattern, Bilibo is open for a wide range of 
interpretations and encourages the children to invent their own games, 
to play and have fun in an active and creative way. Indoors and outdoors, 
in the sand-pit, in the water or even in the snow... Bilibo is full of surprises.
$38.99 f$38.99 from www.iqtoys.co.nz
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YOOZZOO
limited edition plush dolls

www.yoozzoo.com

soft and fluffy and filled with 100% virgin new zealand wool



Sweet ride
The Wishbone bike evolves with a child’s different stages of development.  It starts at age 1 as a trike, 
converts to a running bike as the child grows, and by four to five years old, the 'wishbone' frame is 
flipped, making the Wishbone Bike one of the largest running bikes on the market.
With its environmentally sustainable design, and innovative 3-bikes-in-1 feature, the Wishbone bike 
designed in New Zealand really is the ultimate pre-bike.
$269 www.wishbonebike.com
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Noonoo
Noonoo products are child-sized, portable and light enough to be manageable
without being cumbersome.  Each Noonoo item is individually handmade in 
either felted lambswool or pre-shrunk unbleached cotton, freehand embroidered 
with child art imagery, safety tested and fully machine washable - and all 
Noonoo are as individual as each unique baby and infant they find a home with
from $25 from www.plushtoys.co.nz
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knitted teddy bears
great first teddy bear for babies

lily &
george

available from

Cheeky Charlie
 www.cheekycharlie.co.nz

soft and cuddly
great for snuggling in bed

small knitted rattles
great for little hands and a perfect gift for newborns

fabric toys
bright and fun prints and colours

long legs and arms
perfect for little hands to drag around the house



www.bebabo.co.nz
www.hollychic.co.nz



Grobag

100% cotton lining and outer
with a chemical free fire
retardant polyester filling

Available in 4 sizes (0-6mths,
6-18mths, 18-36mths and
3-6 yrs) and 3 3-6 yrs) and 3 weights 

23 different designs in range

From $79.95
www.thesleepstore.co.nz

Merino Kids GoGo Bag

Designed in New Zealand and
made from 100% natural fibres
- merino, cotton & pima cotton

Available in 2 sizes 
(NB-2yrs and 2-4yrs) and 
3 3 weights 

Multiple stripe designs in range

From $159.95
www.thesleepstore.co.nz

Mokopuna Cocoono

100% pure New Zealand
Zque accredited merino - 
double layered

Available in one size - NB-2yrs
and one weight

6 6 colour options in range

$169.95
www.mokopuna.com

Baby Caterpillar

Handmade in New Zealand
with 100% cotton & merino

Available in 3 sizes 
(NB-9mths, 9-24mths and
2-4yrs) and 2 weights

5 5 colours in std weight range
and 3 in winter weight

From $109.00
www.babycaterpillar.co.nz

Lola & Ben

New Zealand made with
100% cotton outer and
100% merino liners

Available in one size - 6wks-
2yrs and 3 weights using
iinterchangable liners

Available in cream outer only

From $129.00
www.lolaben.co.nz

our
pick

baby sleeping bags
for safe, peaceful, worry-free nights



This page:
Eeni Meeni Miini Moh
Beanie Enfant (faded grape), TShirt Enfant (faded grape & fleur),
Legging Enfant Straight (faded grape) and Rag Doll Brunette (Mathilde)
available shortly from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz
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wonderful winter



Left:
Eeni Meeni Miini Moh
Jacket Trench (biscuit),  Legging Footless (faded grape),
TShirt Boatneck (fleur) and Dress Balloon (dark chocolate)
available shortly from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz

Right:
Eeni Meeni Miini Moh

Dress Ruffle (blush), Legging Footless (faded grape),
Leg/Arm Warmer (wine gum), Headband (faded grape)

available shortly from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz
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Left: of left image:
Eeni Meeni Miini Moh
TShirt Combination (dark chocolate), Jacket Varsity
(french navy), Pant Pocket (biscuit) and Scarf Gauge
Knit (french navy & wine gum)
available shortly from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz

Left of right image:
Eeni Meeni Miini Moh

Skivvy Roll Neck (gravel), Shirt Tailored (chord).
Pant iPant (putty), Scarf Guage Knit and Beanie 
Guage Knit (both artic blue and french navy)

available shortly from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz

Right of right image:
Eeni Meeni Miini Moh

TShirt Combination (artic blue), Pant Track (french navy)
and Sweater Track (french navy)

available shortly from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz
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Right of left image: Eeni Meeni Miini Moh
Skivvy Roll Neck (french navy), Pant Jean Boy (old school denim),

Scarf Guage Knit and Beanie Guage Knit (both dark chocolate & slate) 
available shortly from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz



www.pipichild.co.nz

www.bellybeyond.co.nz

www.littlebluelamb.co.nz



wn

An afternoon at the park...
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Flower Ribbon Kids Tee in Cement with Cream $25
from www.creative-current.com

Rocket Kids Tee in Black with Felt Rocket Applique $25
from www.creative-current.com
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Left : 
Poppies Kids Tee in white with red poppy felt applique

Right:
Vroom Car Kids Tee in red with vroom car & star appliques with button wheels

Both from www.creative-current.com
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www.creative-current.com
www.lolaben.co.nz



buying for baby
purchasing your layette

What to look for when buying for your baby’s layette:

Classic, esssential garments are the building blocks for baby’s layette

Look for styles and colours that will complement other garments

Cotton, merino and bamboo are the perfect fibres for babies 

Look for fabrics that have stretch, a soft silky feeling to them and are 
non-irritating

GGarments should be machine washable and able to be machine dried 
if necessary

Envelope necks, wrap styles and dome bottoms make dressing easy and 
fuss free

Styles that are generous in length will give your baby maximum wear of 
each garment

Buy garments that can be easily layered

Choose qualiChoose quality over quantity
Left:
Pipi Child Merino Beanie
and Baby Gown in Milk
www.pipichild.co.nz
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Above:
Pipi Child Merino Beanie in Taupe/Milk Stripe,
Wrap Top in Milk and Lounge Pants in Taupe/Milk Stripe
www.pipichild.co.nz

Below:
Pipi Child Merino Beanie, and Envelope neck, 

long sleeved Rompersuit both in Milk/Taupe Stripe
www.pipichild.co.nz
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pure perfection
eeni meeni miini moh pure newborn collection

from www.littlebluelamb.co.nz
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love



Three Bags Full
100%  Merino Childrenswear Made in New Zealand
Practical, functional and stylish merino to keep your child warm in winter and cool in summer
Long-sleeved t-shirts, hoodies, leggings, skirts, dresses, polo necks, hats, pants & blankets
from $29 from www.threebagsfull.co.nz

baa baa black sheep have you any wool?



After the birth of her son Sam, Rebecca McLeod hunted for a range of skincare
products that gave her the reassurance that it had thought about her child’s
wellbeing when it produced its shampoo, wash, cream, lotion or oil.

Unable to find anything in New Zealand that met her needs, Rebecca used her
background as working with a toxicologist on the impact of chemicals on the skin
to create a range of natural skin care products with New Zealand mothers and
childchildren in mind.

And so the made4baby range of skincare products was born.  The range was
built on four key points with the modern New Zealand family in mind - functional,
fun, affordable, and relevant.

The range is made in New Zealand from natural ingredients, gentle enough for
sensitive skin, and specifically contains:
NO harsh detergents - common in baby washes to create lather and foam
NO petNO petrochemicals - like mineral oils or petroleum jelly
NO artifical fragrances - which can be a combination of hundreds of ingredients
NO parabens - controversial chemicals used widely in the cosmetic industry

By stripping out these ingredients, made4baby have created mild, gentle
formulations that are kind on sensitive skin, and their fragrance free
range has received fantastic feedback from parents with children
with ezcema.

TThe made4baby range is natural,
easy to use and looks fantastic!  The 
range includes hair and body wash, 
botty barrier creme, all over body 
lotion, sleep tight massage oil and
bubble bath.

www.made4baby.co.nz

made for baby



beautiful bags
Isoki nappy bags are simply beautiful.
Reversible, versatile, and big enough for
gear for two children.  When the kids are
‘grown up’ the inner compartments are
removable to turn it into a fabulous handbag.
Also available are change mat clutches and 
petipetite travellers for quick trips out.
www.bellybeyond.co.nz
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www.micheleausten.co.nz



our
fave cool crib

Stokke Sleepi
www.babystar.co.nz

$1599.95
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sleek
stylish
stunning
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bloom coco
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A sleek baby lounger with
gorgeous curves and smooth moves

www.bloombaby.com



silver cross dazzle
A stunning ultra-lightweight stroller

Suitable from birth to toddler
Single handed smooth recline

Luxury fabrics, easy, compact fold
www.silvercross.com.au
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bloom fresco
A stylish chair for resting, feeding and playing

Pneumatic easy lift height adjustment
Multiple position recling seat

360 degree swivel
www.bloombaby.com
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www.giddygiraffe.co.nz



pregnant or not
stylish clothes for all women

for 100% New Zealand designed and made...  for classic essentials that mix and match...  for clothes perfect for layering...

comfortable...  stylish... classic.... sexy...

www.mobea.co.nz



Desirable You...

     with Frances from Breastmates

Frances, what is so special about the HOTmilk range?
HOTmilk lingerie is simply divine.  Designed to make
mums and mums to be feel beautiful and sexy, there
are three new styles being added to the already stunning
range, which will cater for sizes 8A to 20G.  With eight
sstyles in the current range, there’s guaranteed to be a 
style to suit everyone!

How do I make sure I buy the right size online?
Not every mother has the opportunity to go to a lingerie
shop, especially with kids in tow, so Breastmates have
developed a sizing guide, sizing chart, and tutorial video
to show you how to measure yourself at home and get
the the right size.  Customers are also welcome to contact me
to help get the right size for them.

Which is your favourite from the new HOTmilk range?
It has to be Her Desire was Dangerous.  This decadent and 
desirable Hot Milk maternity bra is the essential sexy 
garment for the new mother's wardrobe of seduction!
The Hot Milk nursing bra has a 3/4 cut cup which gives a 
flflattering fit.  A jet black sheer mesh overlays an opulent 
red microfibre to create a stunning effect.  Intricate rouch 
detailing on the bra cup is matched with a soft stretch 
black lace, encrusted with diamantes to add true luxury.
This is a decadently soft set, which is lined in cotton for 
added comfort.  Power elastane around the back band 
of the bra ensure great support.  One handed nursing 
clasps ensuclasps ensure ease of use when you need to feed baby.
This stunning Hot Milk bra is matched with a sexy low 
rise G-string which has a soft stretch satin back and is 
embellished with the same intricate detailing as the bra.  
The French Knickers are also low rise, and have rouching 
at the back for additional shape and sensuality.
The set makes a great gift!

an interview
www.breastmates.co.nz



www.PeaKnuckle.co.nz
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online stores we love
www.thesleepstore.co.nz www.littlefunkymonkey.co.nz

Product focus:
Sleep products for newborn to toddler, including bedding, wraps, sleeping
bags, CD’s, books, travel accessories, pyjamas, bassinets and more

Site extras:
Loads of sleep information and articles, competitions, loyalty points and
the ability to create a wish-list

OOur favourite products:
Merino Kids Go Go Bags & Cocooi Sleep Bag & Wraps, Little House Merino
Cot Blankets, Cariboo Bassinets, Seed Organic Pod Moses Basket, Miracle
Blanket swaddling wraps, and their big Sleep Store wraps

What we love the most:
The Sleep Store provides exceptional customer service.  As well as prompt
delivery and friendly service, The Sleep Store sleep experts will provide
personalised sleep advipersonalised sleep advice if their articles can’t solve your problem.

Product focus:
Unique and innovative brands that provide contemporary and exciting
baby gear, including clothing, slings, nappy bags, toys and more

Site extras:
My Funky Baby group for unique deals and gifts, and their Banana Points
loyalty program

OOur favourite products:
Boikido toys, rubber ducks from Bud by Designroom, baby Havavianas,
Run Scotty Run clothing, Pooki & Co softies, Trunki luggage, Dulce & Zoet
slings, Trebimbi cutlery, Flensted mobiles

What we love the most:
Their exceptional and stunning product range that we simply haven’t
been able to find elsewhere in New Zealand.  We love the quality as well
as their pas their prompt service (and the lovely reusable bag we recevied with
our purchase!)



happening on the web...
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HOTmilk Milkman Competition

Nominate your man for the HOTmilk Milkman
competition and you could win the Ultimate
Romantic Getaway worth $5000 USD

www.hotmilklingerie.co.nz

Mums on Top

A social network for mums where you can set up your own
page, make friends, blog, add pics and videos, or join or start
your own groups.

The Mums on Top forums provide the opportunity for you to
ask questions (none too big or too small), share your wisdom
and ideas or just hand ideas or just have some fun!

www.mumsontop.co.nz

Blokes Who Bake

A site dedicated to sharing recipes and baking tips, just
between the blokes.  From “Fart Bars”, “Beer Bread” and 
“Bourbon Chocolate Mud Cake” to the more traditional 
recipes, there’s sure to be one thatwill take the cake for you.

www.blokeswhobake.co.nz



Knickers for Africa
Breastmates, in conjunction with  HOTmilk, is proud to be involved with the Knickers for Africa collection 
drive.  They are collecting secondhand bras to send to women and girls in villages in Zimbabwe.

This is a great way to do something as simple as cleaning out your drawers, but it can make a big 
difference to a women's life. 

The bras will be distributed to school girls and women, in villages around Harare in Zimbabwe many 
of whom do not own any underwear or may 
only have one pair.  Something as simple 
as underwear gives women prestige, shows 
that they have money, and means men are 
less likely to assault them.

PPlease send your secondhand bras to: 
Breastmates
17 Boyd Avenue, Royal Oak 
Auckland 
before the end of March Pictured:

Frances McInnes
manager of

www.breastmates.co.nz
hanging out another
load of donated bras



win! one of these fabulous prizes

to enter simply email your contact details to iwanttowin@babybites.co.nz with 
“magazine competitions” in the subject line, and you’re into win!

entries close 31 March 2009.  for competition terms & conditions, please visit 
http://www.babybites.co.nz/comps/competition+terms++conditions.html

thanks to www.bellybeyond.co.nz we have
a stunning isoki change mat clutch 

worth $44.95 to give away

thanks to www.eenimeeni.com we have a set
of the 4 funky eeni meeni miini moh creatures

worth $150 to give away

4 eeni meeni miini moh toysan isoki change mat clutch


